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 Down Under And Out 2

   Egloshayle Park FC 0

Possession: 53 - 47 (62-38) 
Chances: 3 - 2 (3-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Olívio Bonilha  Neil Richards 
 
Park Boss Hauled Infront Of 
Board
Egloshayle Park boss Mitchell was today 
told he must explain the teams terrible 
start to the season first thing in the 
morning in the wake of a 2-0 defeat at 
the champions. Whilst a defeat away at 
the DUAO is nothing short of predictable, 
its the dismal fact of Parks 2 draws, 2 
defeats and ONE goal that is likely to 
place him in hot water.

“Its a terrible start” Mitchell said, stating 
the obvious. “I will explain to the board 
that we have played the top four. The 
Cup is on Sunday which will be a great 
distraction for us and then we play the 
teams around us in 6 straight games 
where its VITAL we pick up some much 
needed points. Its nothing against those 
teams around us, but we have played 4 
teams fighting for the top spot. It alarms 
me more that we have scored only once 
in those games” said Mitchell.

More Premiership News Inside . . .

DUAO piles the pressure on 
Egloshayle Park, still without a win.

season

In week 4 Park, Town, Essex and 
Wazzy still await their first win 
with Town and Wazzy pointless. 
DUAO stay on top with Machine 
in hot pursuit. The Rising Deck 
still remains the leagues only side 
with a 100% winning start.

Parks 
Misery 
Continues
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“Of course, I give credit to Wookie and 
his team. After a slip-up on the opening 
day they are now back on track and 
deserve their ‘team-to-beat’ title.” he 
concluded.

The board have kept quiet on the teams 
lack of progress, but are likely to see how 
the next few games go before making 
any knee-jerk reactions.

DUAO’s Youth Punish Aging 
Park
DUAO’s second string youth team was 
enough to see off an aging Park side 
who came looking for the draw. After 
only 17 minutes play, Park’s game plan 
was in tatters as their heavy handed 
approach gifted DUAO a penalty. 
DUAO wrapped the game up after 37 
minutes with their second goal and left 
Park facing a tough season fighting 
relegation.

DUAO’s Manager Wookie was on hand 
for these pitch side comments:

Although Park aren’t they team they 
used to be, their aging players can still 
be dangerous for short spells of the 
game, so you have to treat them with a 
bit of respect. We took a few bad knocks 
today, young Wayne Manger, who was 
on a match scoring hatrick is out for a 
few weeks, whilst young midfielder Niall 
is doubtful for the cup tie. Having leaked 
a few easy goals of late, it’s great to 
see the hard work in training payoff by 
keeping a clean sheet.

Goalscoring 
Perry Men 
Continue

 The Perry Men 5

 Temple Town 1

  
Possession: 52 - 48 (48-52) 
Chances: 11 - 2 (5-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Paolo Gränsmark  Ian Saint Holloway 
 
Absolute Shit

The shite from Shite Hart Lane smashed 
the TT today in what was an even game, 
just over 52 % possession for the home 
team.

The manager of TT is still awy as his 
second child is now a late arrival, so his 
mind is completely elsewhere.
sack the lot of them shouts were heard 
from the away support and on that 
performance I understand!

Temple In Turmoil

Paulo Gransmark ran amok at the 
glorious Lane in a comprehensive defeat 
against lowly Templeton. During the man 
of the match interview the celebrated 
striker commented on the game, ‘We 
hear their manager described the game 
as even, if a 5-1 defeat is even in their 
mind it doesn’t bode well for the rest of 
their season. You can’t judge a game on 
possession alone’ 

Meanwhile the mighty Spurs 
move on from their impressive 
win at the San Siro and travel to 
Bloominghellisthisapremiershipclub Road 
for another 3 points

Coutinho Is 
Machines 
Winner

 Mangatainoka FC 1

 Red Machine 2

Possession: 45 - 55 (43-57) 
Chances: 3 - 6 (0-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Rory Estabrook  Neal Stamford 
 
II-I

Red Machine made it two straight away 
wins, against one of the teams that will 
be challenging for the title come the end 
of the season.

“We managed to contain their attacking 
formation and offensive style. With three 
at the back, it turned out to be a gamble, 
as they played with three strikers up front. 
We possess a mean defence, and the 
lads didn’t let them play. The only sniff 
they had to get back in the game, was 
when we scored an unfortunate own goal 
to make it 1-1, but Acacio again proved 
he is one of the most lethal strikers in 
the league and scored the winner. It was 
great to have Neal Stamford back after 
his suspension, and again, he put in a 
man of the match performance. This 
lad is only 25, how good he is going to 
be will be frightening. We lost influentail 
midfielder Inacio Sanches in the first half 
because of injury, which is a major blow. 
He will miss the next two games that is a 
certain.”

Questioned on the importance of the next 
two fixtures.

“We have drawn long standing arch 
rivals Egloshayle Park in the cup. Even 
though they have had a poor start to the 
league, the cup could well kick-start their 
season. Whether I throw in a couple of 
youngsters, I’m yet to decide. We have 
never been a CUP TEAM like Park, I may 
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view it differently this year.”

“DUAO at home, is our next league 
fixture. They have yet to lose a game, 
and it shows they are in great form to 
make it three straight league titles even 
at this early stage. However, they haven’t 
played any strong competition yet. All the 
teams are in the bottom half of the table. 
With three of the games being on home 
turf.”

Raiders Keep 
Pace At Top

   Irish Raiders 4

 Down By The Trent 2

Possession: 56 - 44 (51-49) 
Chances: 9 - 6 (2-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Wesley Sellers  Mikey Grainger 

 Oh dear
Another loss for DBTT and the great 
form from the first two games is a mere 
distant memory. This only added further 
fuel to the fire of Trent manager Jory’s 
foul mood - Jory was last seen nodding 
aimlessly at a piece of paper with the 
word sCUNThorpe written on it.
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 All Whites 1

 Essex Wanderers 0

Possession: 52 - 48 (50-50) 
Chances: 6 - 3 (1-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Gerard Holdsworth  Alfie Horridge 
 
Win

The All Whites managed a one nil victory 
dispite losing one of their star defenders 
for a month. The manager was heard to 
be calling the opposition a bunch of dirty 
ass loving f@#kers who make Gattuso 
look normal. Off to the cup to play the 
Perry Men - should be a good game

Yallop Hat-
trick Crushes 
Westcountry

 Wellington Wanderers 4

Westcountry Wanderers 0

Possession: 56 - 44 (60-40) 
Chances: 7 - 1 (3-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Otelo Mascarenhas  Cliff Hedger 

Yallop Wallops Wanderers

Les Yallop got a hat-trick as Wellington 
beat Westcountry in a battle of the 
Wanderers. Mark Eggins was pleased 
for his striker as he justified his selection 

over star striker Humberto Sao. 
Wellington had the lions share of the 
possession and chances, but pleasingly 
for the manager, they made them count. 

One downside to the match was the loss 
of Nathan Doherty through an injury early 
on, although reports say that he should 
be back soon. 

Deck Maintain 
100% Start

 The Rising Deck 4

 FC Wazzy 1

Possession: 66 - 34 (61-39) 
Chances: 12 - 5 (5-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Robert Houdin  Benedict Bayley 
 

Casalini 
Grabs Winner

 Super Blues 0

 The Dark Destroyers 1

Possession: 37 - 63 (41-59) 
Chances: 0 - 7 (0-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Micky Stockwell  Sean Gibbens 
 

Narrow Defeat
The Blues sufferred a narrow defeat 
to one of the forces of the league but 
they now look to the cup and a chance 
to get a few youngsters experience.

With new keeper Woods still building 
up fitness the Destroyers were just 
too strong for the Blues team but the 
squad is taking shape and are still in 
the mix.
 
When asked about the recent 0 v 6 
thrashing ITFC have Donny, TB replied 
‘ winning by six is great but you can’t 
throw away leads at home and make 
the play offs’.

Division One Round-Up

Division One Round-Up

Holdsworth celebrates All Whites 
Winner against Essex Wanderers

Holdsworth Ensures 
Whites Keep Pace
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As promised, the cup starts 
on Sunday (after weeks 4 
fixtures) so be sure to be 
prepared for this fixture.

Admin
 

Cheers Egg Shell 
Shite

The only way Egg Shell can 
win is when he sets a cup 
up and warns no one. 
Notice two or three teams 

include DD didn’t log in and has now 

potentially messed up his start due to 
Egg Shell fucking it up.

TT beat DD, but not a true reflection, I’m 
sure! Dirty cheating Egg Shell Shite

The ONLY Reply 
You Will Get

1.The entire league was told 
at the START of the season 
the Cup would start at week 
four.

2.I re-iterated this to the ENTIRE league 

on Thursday.
3.If people dont log in to see their teams 
results on Thursday or didnt read the 
press releases FOUR weeks ago then 
they deserve to be unprepared for the 
Cup.
4.We are trying to get back to an 
interactive league - you dont log-in, you 
could lose out. Simples.
5.ONE person complained.
6.MR TANGERINE TWAT.
Stop needing to be hand-held in this 
league and grow-up Hargreaves, your 
wife doesnt need three babies to look 
after, orange shitted nappy filler.

Admin

The ONLY Reply 
You Deserve

Ginger tosser!

Other News

Other News

Cup Started 
On Sunday

Town boss Hargreaves 
when the Cup fixtures, dates 
and times were announced
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Week 3: Dark Destroyers (Home)

Having had back to back wins confidence 
in using ‘ClamCuffery’ tactics was at a 
high and was certainly needed if we were 
to continue our impressive start to the 
season against our dirty foes led by the 
one and only Chieftain.

It was a Charity Day at The Orpheum 
with supporters encouraged to dress 
as their favourite Disney Characters 
(with gate proceeds going to a new 
‘Courvoisier Wing’ being added to the 
club restaurant). The atmosphere around 
the ground before Kick Off was great with 
The Destroyers manager full of himself, 
even enjoying having his photo taken 
with our supporters.

Having taken the lead late in the first 
half we struggled in the 2nd and were 
particularly concerned as to the aerial 
threat of Dark Destroyer defender Clyde 
Broad from set pieces who was getting 
closer and closer to an equaliser that 
could have led to us dropping points 
for the first time. As we are not a dirty 
side injuring Clyde was not an option so 
reducing his height seemed to be the way 
to go.

As I’ve had experience in reducing the 
size of things (my cumbersome penis has 
to be temporarily shrunken as not to be 
mistaken as an Anaconda on Club visits 
as Celebrity Guests to Paignton Zoo) I 
knew I had one chance to inflict my skills 
upon him.

Whilst about to collect a pass on the 
wing, next to my dugout, I quickly sprang 
to my feet and loudly said “Oi Broad! Are 
you named after a Bean and, if so, do 
you flick yourself often? “

Clyde, embarrassed at having had his 
dirty secret of a sex change exposed as 
well as his favourite pastime involving his 
newly acquired bud known to all, looked 
over at me red faced and I knew this was 
my only chance to hypnotise him as he 
was at his most vulnerable. I put him in a 
trance with a magical glare that instantly 
began to have an alarming effect upon 
his size. Within a couple of seconds he 

had shrunk to a mere 3 feet 2 inches tall 
and it was then that I knew that the aerial 
threat had been stopped. 

Chieftain, The Destroyers boss, angry 
at having  his dirty little striker’s pant 
habits exposed and seeing the drastic 
transformation in size had no option 
but to replace him with a substitute 
immediately. 

From then on we held out for our third 
win on the bounce.

The Jap’s Eye
(The World Through Magic Mitch’s Eyes)

The Chieftain outside The Orpheum with Deck supporters on our Charity Disney 
Fancy Dress Day.

Myself hypnotising Destroyers Striker 
Clyde Broad (Bean)

A shrunken Clyde Broad, looking 
directly into the (Jap’s) Eye of 
replacement ‘Prick Dastardly’ is 
substituted and about to have a bath, 
where he’ll find out his cock has 
gotten even smaller.
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The League Supreme Cup

The League Supreme Cup

Not all White at White Hot 
Lane

The Perry Men’s atrocious record in 
the cup continued as they failed to 
make home advantage tell and despite 
dominating posession and chances only 
managed a draw against lower division 
All Whites. On top of this two players 
went off injured and it will be a race to 
get them fit for the important away clash 
to EgoSale Park FC. McFletch stated, 
‘Anyone who has seen us in the cup 
would have had money on the All Whites 

getting something here, they pulled off 
two great results against us last season 
so we’re not too surprised, hopefully 
we can get something at their place 
otherwise Premiership survival will be 
our only remaining target.’ Downbeat but 
realistic thoughts from the ever so wise 
McFletch.

Come from Behind

In true Magic Mitch style DBTT came 
from behind to “SNATCH” a draw with the 
Tractor Boys.  Seems as though these 

“Tractor” sides have a problem holding 
onto leads as Tractor Boy himself alluded 
to.  Meanwhile, after the Scunthorpe 
defeat, a great result for Forest against 
a strong Cardiif side - can we now 
consolidate our position against Preston 
on Tuesday, there is no easy 3 points.

Wellington Wandering at 
Wookie Hole
Wellington Wanderers dirty tactics (5 
cards in all) were no match for DUAO as 
their youth team raced to an early 2-0 
lead by half time.

A fluke long range effort provided a brief 
glimmer of hope for the travelling fans, 
before DUAO well and truly slammed 
the door in their faces with 2 superb late 
efforts to close out the game 4-1.

The Wookmeister spoke after the game 
and the whole universe came to a 
grinding halt and listened.

“Another great run out for our youth team 
who just keep going from strength to 
strength. Our midfield in particular stood 
out today and linked seamlessly with our 
ever potent strike force.

I’d like to take this opportunity to 
welcome another young player into the 
squad. Laurence Pavey will act as Goalie 
understudy to Olivio and provides that 
final piece of the jigsaw which I’ve been 
searching for. Congratulations must go to 
our youth development team who have 
delivered another exceptional talent into 
the senior side.”

Six Goal Thriller At 
The Back Garden

The League Supreme Cup - Last 16 First Leg

Egloshayle Park FC 2 - 0 (1 - 0) Red Machine FC
Down Under And Out 4 - 1 (2 - 0) Wellington Wanderers
Irish Raiders 1 - 2 (0 - 2) The Rising Deck
FC Wazzy 3 - 3 (1 - 1) WestcountryWanderers
Down by the Trent 2 - 2 (0 - 2) Super Blues
The Perry Men 1 - 1 (0 - 1) All Whites
Temple Town 2 - 0 (1 - 0) The Dark Destroyers
Mangatainoka FC 4 - 0 (4 - 0) Essex Wanderers

Dudley Sawyer slots past 
Westcountry ‘keeper during 
their 3-3 thriller
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The Sexiest Women of 2010

The Sexiest Women of 2010

Its a new season so we have the luxury of starting 
the 2010 sexiest women in the world as voted for 
by FHM

#13 Angelina Jolie

Hasn’t she forgotten something? Let’s see: a 
year of being a charity worker and a mother of 
six. Hang on, yes: she forgot to be hot. Brief 
nudity in Wanted and Changeling proved her 
34-year-old body is better than ever. But we can’t 
imagine Darren Aronofsky’s new dirge Serena 
will be worth freeze- framing. Which leaves her 
role in Salt – which was originally written for Tom 
Cruise. Great: so look out for her acting absolutely 
heterosexually. 

No.13
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Week 4 Results
The Perry Men 5 - 1 (2 - 0) Temple Town
Down Under And Out 2 - 0 (2 - 0) Egloshayle Park FC
Mangatainoka FC 1 - 2 (0 - 1) Red Machine FC
Irish Raiders 4 - 2 (1 - 0) Down by the Trent

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 4 3 1 0 7 10
Red Machine FC 4 3 0 1 0 9
Irish Raiders 4 2 1 1 4 7
Mangatainoka FC 4 2 1 1 1 7
The Perry Men 4 2 0 2 2 6
Down by the Trent 4 1 1 2 -2 4
Egloshayle Park FC 4 0 2 2 -3 2
Temple Town 4 0 0 4 -9 0

Week 5 Fixtures
Down by the Trent - Temple Town
Red Machine FC - Down Under And Out
Irish Raiders - Mangatainoka FC
Egloshayle Park FC - The Perry Men

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Andy Blackmoor - Down Under And Out
Paolo Gränsmark (C) - The Perry Men
Micah Spink - The Perry Men
Narciso Campelo - The Perry Men
Edmund Strachan - The Perry Men
Daniel Kibble - Down Under And Out
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
Neil Richards - Egloshayle Park FC
Chesley Gellar - Down Under And Out
S Di Cintio - Red Machine FC
Olívio Bonilha - Down Under And Out
  
Manager - Agarrihy Irish Raiders 
      
Top Scorers:
1 Andy Blackmoor F Down Under And Out 4
 Paolo Gränsmark F The Perry Men 4
3 Derrick Sawyer F Down by the Trent 3
 Errol Jordan MF Irish Raiders 3
 Valeriano Cornacchini MF The Perry Men 3
 Wayne Manger F Down Under And Out 3
7 Gary Fortune MF Irish Raiders 2
 Acácio Coutinho F Red Machine FC 2
 Hugo Torres F Irish Raiders 2
 Edmund Strachan MF The Perry Men 2
 Lloyd Lilley F Down by the Trent 2
 Hemming L-Kahlke MF Red Machine FC 2
 Jimmy Marbach MF Mangatainoka FC 2

Week 4 Results
Super Blues 0 - 1 (0 - 1) The Dark Destroyers
The Rising Deck 4 - 1 (0 - 0) FC Wazzy
Wellington Wanderers 4 - 0 (1 - 0) WestcountryWanderers
All Whites 1 - 0 (0 - 0) Essex Wanderers

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
The Rising Deck 4 4 0 0 9 12
Wellington Wanderers 4 3 1 0 8 10
The Dark Destroyers 4 3 0 1 6 9
All Whites 4 3 0 1 4 9
Super Blues 4 1 0 3 -5 3
WestcountryWanderers 4 1 0 3 -7 3
Essex Wanderers 4 0 1 3 -5 1
FC Wazzy 4 0 0 4 -10 0

Week 5 Fixtures
The Rising Deck - Super Blues
WestcountryWanderers - All Whites
FC Wazzy - Essex Wanderers
The Dark Destroyers - Wellington Wanderers

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
G Holdsworth - All Whites
Esko Jäämaa - Wellington Wand...
Sean Gibbens - The Dark Destr...
Robert Houdin (C) - The Rising Deck
Derren Brown - The Rising Deck
Arnold Muhren - The Rising Deck
F Marshland - All Whites
O Mascarenhas - Wellington Wand...
N Kavanaugh - Wellington Wand...
Fred West - The Dark Destr...
H Sheppard - All Whites
   
Manager - Chieftan The Dark Destr... 
   
Top Scorers:
1 Robert Houdin MF The Rising Deck 5
2 Sean Gibbens MF The Dark Destroyers 3
 Jasper Tete F Essex Wanderers 3
 Les Yallop F Wellington Wanderers 3
 Antonio Turchetti MF Wellington Wanderers 3
 Antony Nowell F All Whites 3
7 Gerard Holdsworth F All Whites 2
 Arnold Muhren MF The Rising Deck 2
 Humberto São F Wellington Wanderers 2
 Pablo Counago F Super Blues 2
 Dick Dastardly F The Dark Destroyers 2

Premiership Stats

Premiership Stats
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